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ALL LAND
PRAISES GOD

Guess the Country

Instructions:
Open the Youtube game: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xx2XZxZlofI
Ask the children to guess the country based on its shape. (Some are easy and some 
are harder)
Once the country has been identified, ask if any of the children have ever been there.

GAME
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🏠

Find a Rainbow 

Materials: 
Colour chart of rainbow colours (see extra resources)

Instructions: 
• Give each child a copy of the rainbow chart.
• Talk about not taking lots of petals – only one of each colour.
• Children race to find a leaf, petal or object which matches every colour of the    

rainbow.
• Share findings and see if the leaves, petals and objects can be named.

GAME🌳

Key:

- Indoor Session

- Outdoor Session

🏠
🌳
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BIBLE
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Introduction
Today we are going to be learning that land is called to praise God and is called to bring 
life to all around it. We will think about how it does that and what happens when the 
land is damaged. We will look at ways to make it better and pray for places around the 
world which need God’s healing power.

Bible reading:Psalm 96 (International Children’s version)

1 Sing to the Lord a new song. 
    Sing to the Lord, all the earth.
2 Sing to the Lord and praise his name.
    Every day tell how he saves us.
3 Tell the nations of his glory.
    Tell all peoples the miracles he does.
4 The Lord is great; he should be praised.
    He should be honoured more than all the gods.
5 All the gods of the nations are only idols.
    But the Lord made the skies.
6 The Lord has glory and majesty.
    He has power and beauty in his Temple.
7 Praise the Lord, all nations on earth.
    Praise the Lord’s glory and power.
8 Praise the glory of the Lord’s name.
    Bring an offering and come into his Temple courtyards.
9 Worship the Lord because he is holy.
    The whole earth should tremble before the Lord.
10 Tell the nations, “The Lord is king.”
    The earth is set, and it cannot be moved.
    He will judge the people fairly.

11 Let the skies rejoice and the earth be glad.
    Let the sea and everything in it shout.
12 Let the fields and everything in them show their joy.
    Then all the trees of the forest will sing for joy.
13 They will sing before the Lord because he is coming.
    He is coming to judge the world.
He will judge the world with fairness
    and the nations with truth.
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BIBLE CONTINUED
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Bible discussion
Together, list all the parts of creation which are called to “Sing to the Lord” (All the 
earth; all nations; the skies; the earth; the sea and everything in it; the fields and 
everything in them; the trees of the forest)

In pairs, relook at the Psalm and list all the characteristics of God that the land is to 
sing (God saves v.2; God does miracles v.3; God is great v.4; God made the skies v.5; 
God has glory, majesty, power and beauty v.6; God is holy v.9; God is king v.10; God is 
fair and just v.10; God is coming v.13; God is truthful v.13)

“The heavens declare the glory of God; the skies proclaim the work of his hands.” 
(Psalm 19:1) How do the skies sing God’s glory? (beauty; power; new every morning; 
life-giving; awe and wonder; colourful etc…)

“You will go out in joy and be led forth in peace; the mountains and hills will burst into 
song before you, and all the trees of the field will clap their hands.” (Isaiah 55: 12) How 
can the trees sing for joy? (leaves rustling in the breeze; branches blowing in the wind; 
birds living within their branches; colour and flourishing life)

The earth, sea, fields and forests (as well as the deserts, arctic wastelands, 
mountainous regions and all land) are called to praise God and allow wildlife that 
makes them their habitat to praise God too. How does that make you feel?
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Climate change

We are going to think about how global warming and climate change affect the land 
around the world. 

Global warming is the name of an illness which the world has: the blanket of 
greenhouse gases which God placed around the world at the beginning of creation to 
keep us warm. But people have made the blanket get thicker by adding extra 
greenhouse gases to it: we have burnt fossil fuels, chopped down too many trees 
and used too much energy. What happens when you keep adding extra layers to the 
clothes you are wearing? (You get hot) That’s what’s happening to the Earth.

Climate changes are the symptoms of the Global Warming illness: because the planet 
is getting warmer, some places are not getting enough rain (drought) and some 
places are getting too much rain (flooding); glaciers and ice-sheets are melting which 
is making sea levels rise and is causing some islands to disappear completely; the seas 
are getting warmer which is making stronger hurricanes happen more often; some 
places are having more heat waves which lead to wildfires (for images, see extra 
resources).

These symptoms mean that land is damaged and this causes problems for people: 
they have no food or water; their houses are damaged and they need to move. The 
symptoms also cause problems for animals: they have no food or water and their 
chains get damaged; droughts, floods and fires damage their habitats.
Watch a short video to emphasise (e.g. https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Sv7OHfpIRfU )

Ask the children to discuss the following questions and then feedback: 
• Can land that has been damaged still give glory to God?
• Whose fault is global warming? 
• Can we do anything to make it better?

🏠 ACTIVITY
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Climate Pledges

Materials:
• Large branch from a tree or a large drawing of a tree outline with bare branches
• A5 size leaf shapes – 2 for each child
• Pens and pencils
• Large print out of the ideas (see extra resources)

Instructions:
• Look at a list of ideas for what we can do as individuals to reduce our carbon 

footprint. Talk about the ideas and how they work:
• Walk, cycle, scoot or take the bus instead of using the car (cars use 

fossil fuels which release carbon dioxide which is greenhouse gas: fewer car   
journeys = less carbon dioxide)

• Keep your house cooler and wear a jumper (most houses are heated with 
gas which releases carbon dioxide: cooler house = less carbon dioxide)

• Have most of your holidays in the UK instead of flying in a plane (planes use 
a lot of fossil fuel power to take off which releases carbon dioxide which is a 
greenhouse gas: fewer planes = less carbon dioxide)

• Buy less stuff (everything we buy uses energy to make and transport to us 
which releases carbon dioxide which is a greenhouse gas: less stuff = less 
carbon dioxide)

• Reduce, reuse and recycle as much as you can so less rubbish goes to 
landfill (landfills damage the land around them as well as release methane 
which is a greenhouse gas: smaller landfills = less methane)

• Turn off your lights, TV, stereo etc… when you are not using them 
(electricity is mostly made by burning oil, coal or gas which releases carbon 
dioxide which is  greenhouse gas: lower electricity = less carbon dioxide)

• Grow your own food and eat local (a lot of our food is transported from 
around the world using fossil fuels which release carbon dioxide: more local 
food = less carbon dioxide)

• Eat less meat (cows release methane which is a powerful greenhouse gas; 
fewer cows = less methane)

• Hang your clothes on washing line and don’t use a drier (driers use a lot of 
electrical power which releases carbon dioxide: clothes drying naturally = 
less carbon dioxide)

• Plant more trees (trees “breathe in” carbon dioxide: more trees =               
less carbon dioxide)

• Talk about climate change to everyone (the more people know, the more 
they are going to look to make changes. Talk to everyone you can –     
teachers, friends and family: more people taking action = less greenhouse 
gases)

🏠 ACTIVITY CONTINUED
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• Ask each child to write an idea which they think they can do as an individual or 
encourage their family to do on a leaf.

• Stick the leaf onto the branch/ tree picture. 
• Ask the child to give the second leaf to their parents at the end of the session 

and ask them to make a pledge too.

🏠 ACTIVITY CONTINUED

GOING DEEPER

Oxfam lesson on Climate Change: https://www.oxfam.org.uk/education/class-
room-resources/climate-challenge/
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All stand next to the tree. 

Creator God. Thank you for all the wonderful countries around the world and for the 
people who live there. Thank you for … (children to name countries they’ve been to)

We are sorry for how people in our rich country have lived and that this has made the 
planet get warmer. We are sorry that this has caused problems for many poorer 
countries and we ask for your forgiveness. 

We ask that you help lands which are affected by climate change: with drought, 
wildfires, floods and strong storms. Please give people ways to improve their lives and 
land and be able to live well in your creation.

We ask for your help to live differently and to change our behaviours. Please give us 
your wisdom and your strength to make the changes we need to. 

Creator God, we thank you that you are faithful and that you have not left us alone. 
Thank you for your love and care for your world. Help us to love it as you do. Amen

PRAY🙏🏠

Sung Worship

‘I sing the mighty power of God”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desk-
top&v=Qb63JKS3BaA&feature=youtu.be 

‘Praise God from whom all blessings flow’: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nP-
JPgu4mhGQ

🏠 WORSHIP
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Habitat exploration

Materials:
• A3 or A2 map of the church grounds showing basic features

Instructions:
Different wildlife have different requirements to help them flourish and live well. As 
people who are called to care for God’s creation and help it all to flourish and be the 
best that it can be, it’s good for us to know what is needed so that we can create 
special areas for different wildlife. Let’s look at 3 different examples (there are many 
different varieties within each species but these are general ideas):

• Butterflies – sunny (for about 5-6 hours each day) and out of the wind; leaves 
to lay eggs on; leaves for caterpillars to eat (e.g milkweed or buckthorn); space 
for chrysalis formation; flowers all summer for food (e.g. Buddleia, Lilac, Zinnia); 
no chemicals.

• Fungi – every species of fungi has different requirements and different wood 
to fruit on – but they all need: natural material to rot and decay; soil to spread 
roots underground; tree roots to attach to and receive nutrients from.

• Hedgehogs – non-poisoned slugs and snails to eat (i.e. no slug pellets); safe 
space to roam and explore with no barriers (i.e. walls and fences need holes cut 
at the bottom); dark, safe place to hibernate for the winter; hedges which give 
safe places to travel through; lots of leaves, moss and grass to hide in.

Today, we are going to see what lives on, and in, our church land. We might see 
wildlife above us in the trees or on the church building; we might need to look into 
bushes or under rocks. In order to observe wildlife well, we need to: sit and watch 
quietly; lift stones and logs carefully to observe and then replace them where they 
were; look above us and down below us; look in places you might not notice at first; 
look in cracks and holes; do not disturb the habitat or wildlife; do not touch 
fungi – with your hands or feet.

On our map of our church grounds, where do we think creatures may be living? 
(predict together)

ACTIVITY🌳
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Habitat mapping and development

Materials:
• A3 or A2 map of the church grounds showing basic features
• A variety of ID guides: birds, minibeasts, lichen (for tombstones), small mam-

mals, flowers, trees
• Clipboards, paper and pens

Instructions:
• Explain the variety of ID guides to the whole group.
• In pairs or small groups, spot different creatures within the church grounds    

using a variety of ID guides and recording on their clipboards.
• Add the location of their sighting onto the map of the church grounds.
• At the end, discuss:

• areas where wildlife was obvious: What made it good? Did we guess         
correctly?

• areas where you saw relationships within the habitat e.g. butterflies/bees 
on flowers; woodlice under rotting wood. 

• areas where wildlife could be improved e.g. plant more flowers; leave leaves 
to rot; leave some areas to grow wild. (Note these down so that they can be 
shared with the groundskeeper/ team for your church, or can be worked on 
in a future session.)

ACTIVITY CONTINUED🌳

Sit on your own for 2 minutes: touch the soil, the grass, the leaves and quietly thank 
God for the church land which allows all of these creatures to give praise to God.

As a whole group, stand/sit around the map of the church land. 

Thank you Creator God for all the creatures we have seen today. We bless them in their 
homes: e.g. may the woodlice continue living under the oak tree, etc…

Thank you Creator God for the privilege it is to work with you to care for this land to 
allow all creation to flourish and be the best that it can be. 

We ask you Creative God for ideas and inspiration for how our church land can be 
developed so that it allows more wildlife to flourish here.

PRAY🙏🌳
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GOING DEEPER

Habitat Resources from Caring for God’s Acre including lichen:  https://www.caring-
forgodsacre.org.uk/resources/education-pack/wildlife-safari/ 

A variety of ID guides can be purchased from the Field Studies Council: 
https://www.field-studies-council.org/product-category/publications/?fwp_publi-
cation_type=fold-out-guide

Tree ID guides: 
• The Field Studies Council: https://www.field-studies-council.org/shop/publi-

cations/tree-name-trail/
• The Woodland Trust: https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/blog/2020/03/tree-

id-kids/
• Caring for God’s Acre: https://www.caringforgodsacre.org.uk/wp-content/

uploads/2018/09/13-Wildlife-Safari-Tremendous-Trees.pdf

Mini-beast ID guides:
• The RSPB: https://www.rspb.org.uk/fun-and-learning/for-teachers/schools-

wild-challenge/activities/minibeast-safari/
• The Woodland Trust: https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/blog/2019/04/min-

ibeast-hunt/
• Caring for God’s Acre: https://www.caringforgodsacre.org.uk/wp-content/

uploads/2018/09/15-Wildlife-Safari-Mini-beast-Mania.pdf

Wildflower ID guides:
• The RSPB: https://www.rspb.org.uk/globalassets/downloads/discoverenjoy/

families/flowering-plants-id.pdf
• Monthly guides from Plantlife: https://www.plantlife.org.uk/uk/discov-

er-wild-plants-nature/spotter-sheets

Bird ID guides:
• The RSPB: http://ww2.rspb.org.uk/Images/BirdIDsheet_tcm9-384493.pdf 

Woodland Trust: http://www.treetoolsforschools.org.uk/activities/pdfs/pdf_
garden_birds_spotter_sheet.pdf

Fungi ID guides:
• Woodland Trust: http://www.treetoolsforschools.org.uk/activities/pdfs/pdf_

spring_fungi_spotter_sheet.pdf
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EXTRA RESOURCES📚
Eco Ideas for Action

1. Walk, cycle, scoot or take the                     
bus instead of using the car

2. Keep your house cooler and wear a jumper
3. Have most of your holidays in the UK        

instead of flying in a plane
4. Buy less stuff

5. Reduce, reuse and recycle as much as you 
can so less rubbish goes to landfill

6. Turn off your lights, TV, stereo etc… when 
you are not using them

7. Grow your own food and eat local
8. Hang your clothes on washing line and 

don’t use a drier
9. Plant more trees
10. Eat less meat

11. Talk about climate change to everyone
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EXTRA RESOURCES📚
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EXTRA RESOURCES📚
Rainbow Colour Chart
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